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lcgiolative CLouncil,
lV(udncid,1 Juljny, 1929.

Question: Retlrlnq allowanmes and pensions u, 4
Bill: supply (N<). 1), £1J,DOO,O~o, all stages 48
Address-in-reply, third clay....................s

The PRES1LENT took the Chair at 4.30
p~-m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RETIRING ALLOWANCES
AND PENSIONS.

Hon. Sir ED WARD WITTLMNOOM asked
the Chief Secretary: What was the amount
of-(a) retiring allowances; and (b) pen-
sionls paid by the Governiment during the
financial year ended 30th June last?

lion. Sir EDWVARD WITTENOOM:1
With your peraiiiOfl, Sir, I should like to
mtake a brief personal explanation.

The PRESIDENT: [t is very unusual,
but if the hion. member is brief, I shall ac-
ecpt it as a personal explanation.

Hon. Sir EI)WARD WITTENOOM:I
know it is uniisual to supplement ainy for-
ia question with remarks. Mfy object i.5

to assist the Chief Secretary in miaking his
reply. At present this State is receiving
from the Federal Glovernment something
like 11/ millions per annum in pensions to
disabled soldiers and war widows and old
age pensioners, and I think the public
should know the amiount of money circu-
lated among-st people who contribute noth-
ing to the revenue and who, in many in-
stances, receive free hospital treatmvent and
accommodation. Therefore T ask the Leader
of the House to supplement the informnation
as to the amrount granted by the Federal
Government by letting us know how inut-
is paid by the State Government in pen-
sions and allowances.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall be
pleased if the hen member will postpone his
question in order to give me time to secure
the information.

Hon. Sir EDWA RD WITTENOOM: Yes,
certainly, for as long as the Leader of the
House likes, provided he gives us a satisfac-
tory reply.

BILL--SUPPLY (No. 1)-fl,900,000.

Received from the Assembly and read a
lir-t time.

Standing Orders Suspension.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. 3. M.
Drew-Central 14.36] : 1 move-

That so mnuch of the Standing Orders be
siuspended as is necessary to enable the Supply
Bill to be taken into consideration forthwith
and passed through its remtaining stages at
tis sitting.

The authorisation granted by Parliament
last session is eshausted, and although at-

casionaiiy this Gjovernment and previous
Glovernments have gonie into Aug-ust beforl!
seeking authorisations, still that is not die-
sirable, for it is not strictly ctinstitational.
Owing to the earlier meeting- of Parliament
this year, we are in a position to approach
Parliament in good time. .1 Mhall be glad
if the House consents to the suspension ol:
the Standing Orders in order that the Bill
may1 be considered and, if thougvht fit, passed
through all its stages during the present
sitting.

Question put and passed.

Second Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. J. M.
Drew-Central) [4.40] in im'ing the sec-
ond reading said: This is the usual Bill
at this period of the year. Two months'
Supply is asked for. It is based on esti-
mated requirements for the first two months
of this year under the following heads:

Consoblated Revenue
General bonn Fund
Sale of Government

Trust Fund -.-

And] for Treasurer's

2
Fnnd .850,000

-. .- 720,000
Property

-. .. 30,000

£1,600,000

Advxauce 300,000

otni . £ 1,000,000

This is slightly less than for same periodl
of last year. Last year Suipply was:-

£
ConsolidatedI Revenue 'Fund .. 850,000
General Loan Fund . -. . 750,000
sale of Government Property

Trust Fund .. .. . 10,500
Treasurer's Advance . . 300,000

Total .. 1,910,500)
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The Estimates have been drafted, and are
now under revision. They may be presen-
ted before further Supply is asked for.
There is no variation in the general Esti-
mates for this year. It is the Govern-
ment s intention to deal with amounts
placed in suspense during the last two years
pending the passing of the Financial Agree-
went il. Members will be given an op-
portunity to decide on the allocation of tli,
tuoney. During the year a further amua
ot £350,000 was added to the Sus;pense At-
count, making a total of £700,000. There
i~s also an amount of £150,000 held InI F,
serve for group settlement losses, barbi
been placed there in 1926-27, It is, to l :
regretted that hist year did not turn
out as satisfactorily as was expected.
This was the result of the season
not being favourable in certain districts.
Revenue fell short of the estimate by
£274,761. This shortage was divided be-
ween two divisions, namely Land, Mining,

Timber, Territorial and Public Utilities.
Fach head otf Territorial was below the esti-
m tate, land rents by C11,775, mining by
C1,275, and timber hr £01,285 The short-
age of land revenue was directly attrihut-
ablIe to the unfavourable season; that of
mining was unimportant, but the falling
off in timber receipts was serious, The tim-
ber trade was. very depressed last year. Ex-
rort showed a serious decline, the value he-
hog V304,018 below the previous year. This
iii turn reacted oii the Railways, timber
haulage being one of the most profitable
lines;. Bunbury fharbonr, where the bulk
of timber exported is handled, also suffered,
the revenue being only slightly more than
half of the estimated amount. The principal
deficiency wvas, however, in the railways, the
collection-s being- £416,508 less than was an-
ti(11,Jit-d. Thids wvs offs et to a certain ex-
tint by a savinjg of expenditure of £49,432.
'rho loss on the railways was due to the two
causes already mentioned, viz., partial fail-
urs- of the season, and depression in the tim-
her trade. With the exception of the items
mnentionedI (Territorial and Railways) the
rcrcnTM, W312 'M ll upi to expetations, an[]
mn a maj~ority ift civasrs excteedeil the esti-
inate. Ont the vxpenditure s.i.le there was4
'1 3~vr o ,0111, imost of departmnent,
kceping iithimi their votes, As a result of
the* li. pitaI Bill fasiling to pass, there wa
:vii excess fit apprnoximoately £7,000 on that
elivi-ion. ''It( Voicie vote was, exceeded by
appiIro.Nitnit{;vCS(Iff the result of the re-

cent award. Exp~enditure was closely
watched and kept well in hand. The child
welfare vote was short of requirements by
approximately £26,000, principally for out-
docr relief. Prospects for the coming year
appear bright. To date the season has been
most favourable in the fanning and pastoral
aireas. Wheat prices, which were so low
iently have iniprovedl, and there seems
no doubt that they will be much better than
xvis expected a few months, ago. The timber
trade also appear,; to be improving. A
greater interest is being taken in mining,
panitieilarly in the North-West. Recent de-
velopmnents in tin mining in Tilgarn are
promising. I move:

Tlhat time Bill be now read a second time.

HON. SIR EDWARD WITTENOOM
(North) [4.47]: Although I do not intend
to oppose the Bill, there are one or two
points arising out of it that we might well
consider. I refer to the expenditure in
connection with unemployment, and the
method of conducting the railway system.
I do not know how much has been spent
on the unemployed, but whatever has been
spent in that direction has to a large ex-
tent been unnecessary. We should do away
with the Arbitration Court. That tribunal
has set up a rate of wages which very few
people are able to pay, with the result that
numbers of persons are out of employment.
Wer it not for that court hundreds of
these men, particularly those who wish to
work,' could get employment. Instead of
obtaining work, they find that foreigners
are allowed to come in, because the court
has fixed wages that the employers cannot
pay to other people. These -wages, the
Britisher dare not accept because of the
leaders of the unions. It is illegal for a
worker to accept a wage that is below the
award rate. We also know that the heads
of the unions would come down quickly
upon him if he did accept it. 'My theory
in regard to unemployment is that, if a rate
of wage were current that employers were
a~ble to pay, there would he plenty of work
for all without it being nevv,.ary to employ
f'oreigners. I admnit that r1me Of the un-
employed are unemployable. This is a
mlatter that shol he vareltilly considered
by the Government. The next point is that
th railways are not payiun They aire in
the ad.4 of a Commissioner. The Gor-
ernmnt arie not -supposed to interfere with
him, lNit they are continually doing so.
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They commenced last year by giving long
service leave, which cost a lot of money.
The Arbitration Court also increased the
basic wage by 2s. a week, which means a
further burden upon the railways of
£,52,000. This matter, too, requires careful
consideration. The financial position not
only of Western Australia, but of the -whole
Commonwealth, demands that rigorous
economy and efficient administration should
be the order of the day. All these things
should be carefully looked into and handled
in a manner very different from 'what has
been done in the past.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Mfetropolitan)
[4.50]: The Bill should not be allowed to
pass without some observations from mem-
bers. I am glad to hear Sir Edward Wit-
tenoom 's views. The Chief Secretary indi-
cated that the autborisations previously
g-ranted had now been exceeded. I was
hopeful that, having regard for the serious
financial strain cast upon some of the other
States, and the conditions in connection
with the various primary and other indus-
tries in the different States, rigid care
would have been exercised with our finances,
and that the Chief Secretary would not
have had to report that the authorisations
had been exceeded. The Government have
found themselves in the position that the
estimated revenue, notwithstanding the buoy-
aincy of our State, has not been realised.
I venture to think that, in making up
the estimates of revenue, the Minister in
charge of a department should be guided,'
not by the buoyncy of the State itself,
but should f ace the worst possible
position the State could reach. If the
manager of a company were asked to make
an estimate of production on a certain basis,
hie would exercise care to see that this 'was
made on conservative lines.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Do not you think the
Government have done that?

lion. J. NICHOLSON: T feel, from the
fact that the Estimates that were antici-
pated by Mlinisters; were not reacehed, this
is evidence that a conservative method of
making them uip wvas not used. That.
care which could have been exercised in
a matter of this kind does not appear to
have been taken. A careful and rigid sup-
ervision ought to be exercised monthl 'y of'
tihe expendiure of all departments, so that

the possibility of the estimates of expendi-
ture being exceeded might be avoided. I am
glad to hear from the Chief Secretary that
in certain departments the actual expendi-
ture alloted to them has not been exceeded,
and that, in fact, it has not been reached.
That is highly commendable, and stands to
the credit of Ministers in control of those
departments. We are passing through such
a stage when 'we requaire to exercise the
greatest care in all financial questions. It
is not sufficient for us to he unduly buoyed
uip by the hope that we are going to enjoy
a bountiful season that must react to our
benefit. That should be no justification for
the Government spending money extrava-
gantly. There is every reason why abundant
care shiould be eseicisrd, and everything pos-
sible dlone to put our finances, into a proper

condition. We are borrowing from year to
year. In the course of a few years 'we shalt
find that our interest bill has mounted up to
a largely annual increased liability. It was
estimated, when we were dealing with the
Financial Agreement and other financial
questions, that -we would require to borrow
about five millions a year. Out of this a
certain prop~ortionl would go towards re-
paying loans that might be maturing, but
the larger part would be used in public
expenditure. The Chief Secretary will tell
us that the expenditure will be directed into

I roper rep.'rnductive channels. I do not
know how far it may be reproductive. I
hope Ministers fully realise that we are
adding to our national debt. We are leav-
ing behind us a legacy of a big interest
bill, and are increasing that bill from time
to time. The more we can bring to bear
upon matters of goverument the ordinary
business rule of living within oar means,
and making our revenue and expenditure
balance, the better will it be for Govern-
ments at large. I have no intention of op-
posing the Bill, for the affairs of Govern-
ment must be carried on. I suggest, how-
ever, we should have a double assurance
from 'Miniq4ers that greater care will be
exercised in all financial questions than has
been exercised in the past. I may quotdi
as an instance of the necessity for this, the
great amiount of waste that has taken place
in connection with many public works. If
that can he avoided the State will benefit.
Tlun will tend to prevent the piling up of
debt, and the mtore we can do that the
better will it he. I shall vote for the second
reading, of the Bill.
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HON. W. J. MANN (South-West)
f4.67J: It is not my intention to oppose the
Bill. I fully endorsle the views of previous
speakers as to the iweessity for economyv.
Whilst the Chief Secretary was speaking, a
statcm~nt tht was made to me camne to my
mind, indicating that in 4ouie departments
those in authority are niot following the best
niethods for cons~erving the interests, of the
State, and are not using1 as profitably as
poqsible the opportunities they bare at their
couniand. TI le matter I refer to concerns
an area of land in the South-West that was
taken over for forestry purposes. On this
area is growing a considerable quantity of
jarrab of second-class quality. There is niot
enough1 timiber to justify the erection of a
mill, but quite sufficient. to justify sleeper
cutting and the marketing of the tiniber by
that means. I understand that a sleeper con-
tractor approached the Forests Department
when he knew the timber in question was to
be rizagharked, and asked for a permit to
cut sleepers fromt it. He was met first of
all by an inspector and was told he might
go oin hewing at a royalty of about i16s. per
load.

Hon. J. Nicholson: In the square or in the
round?3

Hon. WV. J. MANN:- I cannot say, but the
point I wish to make is that it was not a
payable proposition for the nian to go in
and hew. The position is that the tiber
has heen riugharked and will remain there
and die. Had the Forests Department seen
fit to accept a reasonable royalty, a number
of men would have gone on hewing and that
would have had somle effect in the way of
reducing unemployment and at the same time
the State would have been receiving the ad-
vantage of the product in other directions,
principally by the money that the work
would bring into the State, while incidentally
the railways would have derived some rev-
enue. That is only one instance that has
been brought under ny notice recently and
while I do niot knowv whether the Govern-
ment are aware of it, 1 contend that in-
stances. of this description should he in-
quired into and the department concerned
should he told plainly that it is their duty
to make the best possible use of the products
over which they have control. I support the
Bill.

HON. A. LOVE KIN (Metropolitan)
[5.3]: 1 would ntot have said anything on
this Bill had it not been for the remarks of
Sir Edward Wittenoom and my colleague

_1r. -Nichol-on. Sir Edlward Wittenoom. put
up a problem which I am afraid even a wis~e
Solomotn could not solve. We must. face the
[1(1itioiU. To beg-in with we are confronted
withi a very high cost ot lirin~r for which this
State isinot in any way responisible; it has
been brought about by legislation over which
we have inmwticailly no) control.

Rlon. SiFdward Wittenoiini : The Arbi-
tration Court.

1lo(m. A. LOVEKIlY : [ refer to the
tnirilf as. being. responsible for the high ruslt
oft living and the-n conies in the point raisedl
by the bell. inenber. Men must have a living
wage, everyone will admuit that, and in

1rci hlat tliry 111L11 have it living WOgE We
have A rhit' atl Cts'nt that go into the
niatter and say that so much is the smallest
amount o11 Which a man can live in ordinary
comofort. Then it is decreed that that mn
shall he paid a certain wage. I do not think
any objection can he taken to that.

Honi. Sir Edwaard Wittenoom: They do
not take into account what the employer can
afford to pay.

Honm. A. LOVEKIN: It is3 not a question
whether the employer can afford to pay in
that connection, although it has something
to do with it, hut we have first of all the high
cost of living and secondly we must keep)
the mian. alive. When we have kept the man
alive we find that he cannot produce sumf-
cient of a marketable value to pay the wages
he receives, and no industry ran be carried
on unless it is conducted it a profit, cer-
tainty not at a loss as one of the unemployed
declared at the meeting in the Town Hall the
other night. The only alternative is that the
1118.1 cannot he employed, and so we move
along a viciouis circle. M.%en have still to he
fed because they have no employment and
heavy calls are made upon the Child Welfare
and other departments to keep body and soul
together. Thus, in order to recoup the Child
Welfare and other departmlents, additional
taXes have to be imposed.

Hion. J, RI. Brown: What has that to do
with the Bill?

Hon. A. LOVEKIN:- It has a good deal
to do with it. -More taxes have to be imposed
and A0 WO furt her cripple industry.
I do riot pretend to he able to find
a1 solution of the question, and 1 lo,
not think anyone else can. There
are. however, somte ways in whieh
we canl amneliorate the position. Mr.
Manin has just referred t!) sleeper cuttmw
find the paynient of a royalty of 16s. Th±
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,-ilttcrs were willing to give this, but on the
other hand-and this is our fault-there is
12s. a load to be paid bly way of insurance
premiumns. This is the amount required to
insure men who cut sleepes". It has been
foundl by the insurance companies that to
insure these men the rates trust be put upt
to 400s. per cent.

Ifon. E. H. Gray: The State Department
1aM ntio done that.

Hon. A. LOVEKCIN: If the State do not
put up their rates%, the taxpayer is called
upon to malke good the difference becaulse
the average number of accidents is the same
whether it is al, insurance company that I,
,'fteited or the State Department. It has
been found oil investi-ation by the insur.
oice companies, andi perhaps hon. members
will be snrpiised wvhen I tell them this, that
Southern Europeans, who are more callous
of' their bodies than Englishmen, have been
known to cut off one or two or more of
their fingers or toes in order to secure the
insurance money. Then they go home to
Dalmatia and other places and on the corn-
liensation they have received set themselves
up) as farmers. In consequence of the heavy
lossess sustained by the companies and
added to by the wicked arrangement we
have iii the Act in connection with the
medical fees-

Hon. J. Nicholson: Call it folly.
Hlon. A. LOVEKIN: The companies are

obliged to put upl their premiums to £20
per cent, to ciover timber hewers, and that
inen 12s. onl every load of sleepers, turned

Hon. J1. Nicholson: It means criplig
the' industry.

Hon. A LOVi KIN: So that in conse-
.gnience of the cost of the sleepers it is not
lumqsible to export them to South Africa
and other places, and, as 'Mr. Mann has
pointed out, the timber is ringbarked andl
allowed to go to waste, instead of being
turned to account. At the same time we
have a number of unemployed in our midst
who could well be engaged in cutting the
timber. The Chief Secretary can verify
what I have said; in fact I can produce a
statement that has been circulated among
those of uts who are connected with insur-
ani-e companies. -It is a serious state of'
things and is capable of being altered. We
ought to be able to do something to chieek
the abuse of the Workers' Compensation
Aet, and reduces charges that are responsible
for the inflation of premiums.

lon. J1. It. Brown: Onl a point of order.
I wouldl like to know whether the hon. mem-
ber is debating the Address-in-Reply or the
Bill before the House.

The PRESI])ENT: The lion. member is
dliscuissing the Bill before the House. Onl
the granting of Supply to the Government
discussion can be unlimited.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: I antl discussing one
(if those Bills in which I take it, the debate
'inl tr-avel from Dan to Beersheba. There
is aniother direction also in which we can
ce'.noinlse. I notice that whenever a de-
partinent requires another offier, a request
is sent along to the Public Service Coinmi
siozier and the position is advertised, and
later a new appointment is made. There
Shouldl be some cheek on that kind of thing.
This is not the time, faced as we are with
aI deficit, when we can aifford to extend our
s.'rvico by making what 1 might call more
orI less fancy appointments. Thea as a
'ineans of alleviating unemployment we
should tackle the Workers' Compensation
Act.

lon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:
away with the Arbitration Court.

And do

BON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.11] : I
lad intended to let the Bill go through with-
out speang 1% b some remarks of lion.
inembers, particularly those of Sir Edward
Wittenooni, may ereate a wrong impression
unless the"v arc rebutted or criticised. We
are all agreed that not only Western Aus-
tralia, but the whole of Australia is up
against a very hard time of financial strin..
le~nev and that we bave a long way to go
before we can turn the corner and again
enter the rood to prosperity. It is gene-
rally accepted that up to the last 12 or 15
months Australia has not felt the aftermath
of war as it has been felt by other countries
that were closer to the seat of action. Then
there is another factor that is responsible
to some extent for our present position and
it is chargeable to the citizens as well as to
any Government that may be in power. I
refer to the manlner in whieh we have been
livinu, beyond our means. We have oniy to
go into St. George's Terrace to see the
number of automobiles.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenooim: How do
von find out that people are living beyond
their means?

Hon. 3. CORNELL: By daily contact
with them, and perhaps a knowledge of the
salaries of individuals. It is well known
that after periods of good times there fol-
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low% bad tiane , and that therefore we should
gurd ugainst extravagance, not only on the
part of the citizens, hut of Governments.
Taking mankind iii the gross, we find that
be rar-ely hegiw, to think until one part of
his :iuatoiiav is affected, that part being
whet e hie tiglhtenis up hisi waizt belt. We
talk giibly aelbat how tel rectify co-

ioi:diliculties, hut is is no new
iuiiblviti; it isi as old as miankind.
Iteteicuce has been made by Sir Edwrard
W' .ittenoom to the Arbitration Court havin2

fiXed a1 "%age that emiployers cannot pay)
and he proceeded to say that if wages were
lower, employers would employ more men.

lion. Sir Edwvard Wittenoom: Quite
right.

lion. J. CORNELL: There are industries
that can pay any wage the court might fix.

lon. (1, IV, Miles: Very few.
Hun. 3. t'ORNFWL: Still there are sout',

and conversely there are some in which any
wage could not he paid.

lion. Sir Edward Wittentioni : Then winy
the lpresent unemployment?

lIon. J1. CORNELL4 : An incident occurred
the other day that is well worth recounting
because it goes to show the present position
in regard to wages employment and the
law of supply and dematnd. A little time
ago the Court of Arbitration fixed the basic
wage aIt the peak point in the history of
Western Australia. The whole 'Marxian
theory of socialism is based on surplus
labour, that is to say, where surplus labour
prevails, the employer will force down
wages. We in W~estern Australia have
reached the peak point in the basic wage
and also the peak point in unemnploymnent.
This shows that ia connection with the lix-
ing of wages there is niothing in the Marx-
ian theory. It has been exploded. The
employer has not forced down wages.

lion. A Lovekin: What is the peak point
of unemployment due to?

lion. J1. (CORNEL.L: It is due to a variety
of causes. I do not say that unemplo3 ineut
here is due to migration fronm the other
States. I heard a very promninent man say
that migration conduced to unemployment.

Hon. E. Ii. Hlaris: The Premier him-
self said that.

lion. J. CORNELML: If so, another falacy
has been exploded.

Hon. J1. Nicholson: But some 4,000 per-
sons have come over within the last few
months.

Hon. J. CORNLL:- I am glad of those
interjeetions because experience gained dur-
ii g the pho-;e through which we are passing
ha1S pnnettnlred a lot of shibboleths and false
piawibss. If amigration from the Easternt
Srtau has caused unemployment here, there
is a: complete ans%%vr to it-that we shouid
nt [Lltia% immnigration.

Eon. .A. Lorekin: That does not follow.
lion, J. Nicholson: That is an abnormal

t( indit ion.
lion. J. CORNELL: One of the chief.

i';iises, of unemployment is-
lion. Sir Edward WVittenoom: The price

of rAvges causes unemployment.
lion. J. CORNELL: The price of wage,

does not cause unemployment.
lion. Sir E dward Wittenoomn: Well, I

think it does.
Ron. J. COR1NELL: An American one

said to me that the theory of wages was
to get hack what you paid and a little
more.

Hon. J. R. Brown: And thle boss sec.s
that hie gets it.

lion. J. CORNELL: If ten men each put
a thousand dollars into a concern and em-
ploy men at ten dollars a (lay and they du
only eight dollars, worth of work, it doesq
not need ainy elaborate calculation to deter-
mine that such a concern will soon go brokce.

Member: Why talk in dollars I
Hon. J. CORNELL: AVell, pounds if th -

hon. member prefers it.
Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Does the workman

give hack the value orI wages paid to him !
lion. J. CORNELL: I ain arguing on tho

basis of the wvorker doing so.
lion. H. J. Yelland: If he gives value.

the higher paid man is the cheaper man of
the two.

Hon. J. Nicholson: You do not mean that
there should be sufficient miargin to repa iy
capital, but that there should he a suffi-
dient return on the capital.

lion. J1. ('0RNE11 2 : Of course, If yov
pay a man £10 a week and you get only
£10 worth of work, there will be no margin
or surplus for the industry. In British-
speiaking communities to-day the legitiLmate(
employer of labour and the only employ-r,
worth considering is satisfied with a fair
margin of profit on the capital invested, and
desires no more. An employer that wantedl
any more would be better out of it. I anui
satisfied that is the general feeling of all
decent employers throughout the English-
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speaking wiorld. Now I come to the point
raised by Sir Edward Wittenoom. that a
lower wage would solve the problem of unl-
employment because employers cannot a--
ford to pay high wages. I know and -Mr.
Olasbeen and other country members know
that throughout the agricultural areas to-
day there are settlers paying more for clear-
ing than the Agricultural Hank allows. Un-
employment being rampant, they are con-
tent to Pay more and even stint themselves
lecause the work is worth it, though the
amount paid is more than the Agricultural
Bank is allowing. I move about a good
deal anod come into contact with many work-
ing meni. Just as the employer of labour is
satisfied there is something wrong with the
economic system, so the average thinking
workman is desirous of bringing about at
better state of affairs,. Many of them are
not enamoured of the system of arbitration.
They consider that st, far from solving the
economic problem, arbitration has abso-
lately failed, and .1. do not think any critiv
wvill dispute that. Let uts consider the posi-
tion of tile Eastern States to-day as c-oum-
pared with that of the early nineties. Fromn
information I have received, unemployment
thlere to-day isaltost as ramnpanltas it was in
the late eighties aind early nineties, and yet
the base wage is the highest ever reached in
the history of Austnalia. Our system Of arbi-
tration has not solved andt never will solve
the economic situation. The average work-
ing man is just as. intelligent, honest and
conscientious when he gets an opportunity
to express his viewvs-when no one is by to
put a hland over his mouth-as is any
other section of tile community. I am satis-
fed that the worker is equally anxious as
any other section of the community to find
a way out of the imipasse that has, been
reached. Why lie hangs on to the arbitra-
tion system, however, is from fear that if he
loses it and has no tribunal to ap1proach,
unscrupulous emploYers may take advan.
taige of the p)osition and force him to work
for a lmere pittancc. [t is necessary for
wi; to meet on common ground and te~ll the
wor-king man that if. he is prepared-asT
believe he is-to meet employers and other
citizens with the idea of finding a way out
of the present dificulty-

Hon. W. T1. (ilasheen: That has already
been attempted.

Honl. J. CORNELL: The time is not far
distant when the wisdlom of that course will
he recognised. What is retarding progress

in that direction is that many trades union
ollicials who ought to knew better are em-
ployinlg arguments that were used 30 years
ago but have no application to-day in order
to keep the worker where lie is.

Haln. G. W. Miles: The red rag element
ia keeping him there.

Honl. J. CORNELL: I do not say the Tedl
lag- element.

lioa. G. W. 'Miles: But I do.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I consider the red

rag element is pretty honest. We know
whlere they stand; we know what they are
going to (do a.nd thus we are able to deal
with them.

luon. (G. Wv. A]iles: They tire leading the
Eastern 'stattes unions to-day.

lion. ORNELL,: The working man
i., atised to resist anly redluction of wages

onl thle ground1( that whlat wats done to him
h30 years ag,,o would lie repeated to-morrow.
That doubt ought to he removed and, if it
(-ould he mmnoved, I am satisfied the work-
ing mainlwould showv himself as anxious ast
ainy other mnir- of the community to find
it war oumt of the ditficulty. It canl be con-
clusively proved that a wvorkman receiving
fit lper (lay -30 Years. ago wvas better off than
at workmian jeceiving £5 a week nowadays.
Thirty Years, ago a tmanl on 9s. a day could
build at house forl himself, but to-day he
cannot do so onl a wvage of £6 a week. I havle
made these remarks because I ma jealous
of any statenent going forth from this
Houmr that muighlt admit of two construe-
Tian, [joing- plaed upon it. The time has
crome when we should reason together onl
tilie evonomic- situation. We ought to be
c-a did enugh to admit our mistakes and

falce.Not 'Daily years ago I said I was
of opinion that the economic problent could
be solved by' Parliameat. I ami now cona-
viniced that the economuic problem is somic-
thing entirely apart from polities and that
no political congregation will ever solve it
lry Act of lParliament. It can be solved only
by mutual trust and co-operation between
eimplove's of labour and] the men they em-
ploy.

HON. V. HAMERSLEY (East) 15.28]:
T have listened to the debate with great in-
terest, especially the references to the un-
scrupulous employer-

Hon. E. H. Gray: Especially the farmer.
Holl. V. HAMIRSLEY: The unscrupu-

lous employer who we have been told took
advantage of his emiploye& 30 years ago
while itt the same timne the wage then paid
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was much more advantageous; to the em-
pk-yce than the wage now paid. If the en'-
lJovee was better off 30 years ago than he
iP on the wage he receives to-day, I fail to
see bow the emiployer of 30 years ago withi
all his worries and troubles could have been
accused of being unscrupulous.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Thirty ycar ago lip
could keep, what bep wps getting.

Hlon. V. HAMERMLEY: The troj!,
that the employer had thirty years ago w.,re
just as numerous as troubles he has to-day.
But certainly lie was not faced 30 years ago
with so many of those added hurdens that
he has to take into consideration to-day. It
is due to the fetish that has grown up dur-
in-r the last 30 years of borrowing money,
and keeping on borrowing in order to pay
interest on loans which have gone west. Thus
the employer to-day is faced with largely
increased burdens. Whereas the employees
have obtained advantages through the Arbi-
tration Court, the emlployer now has to eon-
form to rules laid down irrespective of the
amiount of work obtained in return for the
wage he pays. As remarked by one hon.
member, it comes back to this, that the eco-
nlomic position must be faced. Mr. Gray
interjected that the agriculturist is not pay-
ing a reasonable wage, or something to that
effect.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: Mr. Gray does not go
in for farming, I notice.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY : I assure Mr.
Giray that if lie got well and truly out
amongst the farmers he would realise 'that
they are the haekbone of the country . It is
the fall in the price of wool and the fall in
the price of wheat that have made the Federal
Government come to their senses and look
into the question of where their revenue is
to come from. Mr. Gray should realise that
most of the farmers who have employed lab-
our are struggling, hard to retain their em-
ployees. But the farmers themselves are
hard hit. Their one object now is to carry
on; and it is extremely unsatisfactory to find
that in the case of any employees whom they

cannot keep) on, worl; i, refused on Govern-
nient jolbs being carried out in the locality.
I understand there is an instruction from
headquarters that local men are not to be
employed on such jobs, and that Government
funds furnisheil toi local bodies shall he ap-
propriated exclusively to the employment of
men sent from the city. Those circumstances
make it increasingly difficult for the people
ii' the countryv dlistritis and for pie' who
lave gone ouit frow the citY seeking

work there to understand the attitude of the
Government. 'den bona fie looking for
work in the rural districts find themselves
robbed of the opportunity of getting good
local Government jobs unless they first return
to the city. Thus cozrciderable numbers have
been forced back into the metropolitan area
and are swelling the ranks of the unem-
ployed there. They realised that they could
remain out of employment indefinitely un-
less they returned to the city. I hope the
position has been rectified, but I know that
it did exist, In fact, it was mentioned to
me at several centres. The country is
screaming for men to do work, but a number
of men are not prepared to go into the rural
districts and perfom the class of work
available there. I was indeed sorry to hear
from various leaders, the Premier in par-
ticular, that the influx from the Eastern
States, plus the foreigners, was responsible
for putting so many of our people out of
work. In my opinion it is a golden rule that
the more work done, the more work there is
to do. And it does not matter by whom the
work is done. The harder people work-
whether they are foreigners, or men from
the Eastern States-the more jobs there will
be for others.

Hon. E. H. Gray: It takes some time to
create the jobs, though.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: We know that
while many men are walking about unable
to secure work, numbers who go to the right
quarter find work. However, work is not
to he got at the high rates fixed by the
Arbitration Court, with all the attendant
troubles such as the compensation sections
of the Workers' Compensation Act.

Hon. F. H. Gray: There is no arbitration
in the b~ush; you al-c on your own there.

Hon. V. HAMIERSLEY: Nothing of the
kind. We are subject to the rules. Such
things as tho 44-hour week, which has been
gr-anted to the railway employees, have a
deinot'alising effect and tend to swell the cost
of governing the country. We know there
has been a great falling off in the value of
prodiuction in ftc directions I have men-
tionedl, and it. i, matter for suriri rp that we
shoul be asked to -_rn it the enornmu slum
of uu'nwy calculated 1liv the Government to
be uievvar 'v for Supply during- the next
two mc jiths EverY ciq oyer througrhout
the coutry has had to curtail his anticipa-
tions, andl desires to see somec similar action
on the p~art of the Government. If the Gov-
ernmnmt adopt the attitude of refusing to
curtail their expenditure, the position will
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he most Unsatisfactory. I grant that. the
Chief Secretary said the expenditure now
proposed was about £10,000 less than for
the corresponding period of last year. The
Government ought not to proceed at the
same rate of spending- when they know that
incomes will be reduced during the current
financial year. No one can escape the land
tax, but I am sure that returns from income
tax this year will be much smaller than pre-
viously. It is not only the Government who
are setting a bad example; I understand
that borrowings by practically all our local
bodies are greatly in excess of previous ex-
perience. The local bodies are not storiing
up their revenues. Their calculations of the
cost of work tire much like those of the Gov-
ernment; the estimates always go wrong.
In many instances they are exceeded by as
much as 100 per cent, or even 150 per cent.
To what is that due? Is it that the whole
community is running riot? Or has some-
thing gone wrong with the Arbitration
Court, owing to the inability of that tribunal
to dictate how much work shall be done in
return for the stipulated wage? I aiu in-
dlined to think that that is what is wrong.
We must take stock of our position. The
Government must resort to severe curtail-
ment of their expenditure, and public lhodies
will have to do the same, seeing that alt pri-
vate individuals are compelled to do it.
Many persons are espericnetng the greautest
diliculty in getting through on their re-
duced incomes. I am convinced that many
employers are playing their part. It is not
their intention to reduce hands. But if they
have not the money to pay the hands, they'
cannot go on employing them. Just as they
expect a fair deal from the workers, so they
are playing their part in carrying on,
developing and improving. There is a
general desire throughout the community' to
do one's share, but people do not want to
see the Government encouraging reckless
waste, or preaching a doctrine which will
cause many members of the community to
become dissatisfied.

HON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [5.421:
Following on the remarks of 31r. Banner,-
Icy, I do not think any of us would arcu'c
the present Government of indulging in
reckless or extravagant expenditure. In my'
opinion the members of the present Minis-
try are fully seized of the importance and
nvetresity of making eveny enideavour to
carry on the functions of the State as co-
rinivaity as possible. It is the experience

of the Easterni States and other countries
that during such a period as we are now
experiencing, one of the worst things that
can happen is that those in charge of affairs
should get into a condition of panic anid
embark on wholesale retrenchmnent. I am
tnt afraid to express any difference of opin-
ion I have with the powers that be, but I
have every faith that the present Govern-
mient wvill not he stampeded into any action
of that kind.

lion. W. T, (Ilasheen: Do you think thesc
spectec Will stampede them!'

lion E. H. 11. IIALL: 1 aon somewhat
,or. s that Mr. Cornell has just left the
(Chambier. I believe I aia right in ayinA-
the ]ioui. incmbrvr stated he would not havol

po~non this measure, which I regard a,
1,1 ,n'at inmpottance, but that lie wishved to
(lint sonit' remarks made by Sir Eodward

Wi ttca uon. Pecrhaps I mnay be (-.,-esed for
,verating the well-worn phrase that finance
is governmient and that g(Ivernment is fin-
ancve. It is strange to find an experienced
iia,jilit'r (if the ( liamber declaring that he
would1 not have spoken on the Bill hut for

saha e' iiPeration. I regret also that gi
1> Iward Wit tenooni is not present at the
iggronent, becau.,c I (oinidt-r the Chamber
should lie grateful to him for havin,'z initi-
ated rue present dismission. Duringm
brief servie in this Hfouse I have heard
Mr. Cornell speak only a few times, hblt
his utterauce to-night certainly represents
the best speech I have heard him make..
His was a very sensible and ivell-retisoned
speech, vile that should appeal to every
inember of the lonse. I am not positive
as to which particular remarks% of Sir
Edward Wittenoom *.%r. Cornell wished to
rebut, lbut in the course of his speech, he
said that we had only to go down the streets
of Perth to note the extravagance of the
people. We often hear references ,,uide to
the extravagance of the people, but when
lie makes such a suggestion as that, T would
ask Mr. Cornell if it is not a fira that the
Savings Bank returns that arc puvblished in
the Press periodically, do not disclose tite
fact that Australians are just about as
thrifty as the people in any other Par* of
the world. How do those returns square
with his statement that we are inl'zliu:
in a reckless orgy of expenditure? How
does it square with the suggestion that the
people are living far beyond their mens?
Mr. Cornell's remarks% caused me to won-
dler who are the people that can linid money
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14. put away iii the Saving- IW Iak have
omie to the conclusion that those woare
most likely to he aie to) ave tflnfl "e"t
brrie are the wilge varners.

lion. J. T. Fiouakiin: Ilen r, beat
Hon. E. H. 11. HALL: 1 amn glad to not:

MJr. Franklin's aiuiroval of that remark. for
I should say he is a man who hunnldl know
something about tine questien. I in sais-
fled it Is not the prioliarv producer who is;
in it posil ion (o put away his savings re-
grularly. I guarantee that if we could get
a return dealing with the people who are
able to put away mtoney in the Savings
Bank, we would fiund very few primary pro-
iducers amonag them.

lion. J. R. Brown: They have the money
zii the leisure.

lon. E. H. 11. HALT,: We arc often told
that the primary producers represent the
backbone of the State, the people who are
prioduc-ing the wealth of the State. The fact
is that many of those men are able to carrry
oin only by the good graces of the financial
inistitution.

Hon. E. H. Gray: But those institutions
have good security.

Hion. E. H. Hf. HALL: That may be so,
but the trouble is that the primary pro,-
ducees have not got sufficient money at
their disposal to improve their holdings in
the way that is necessary if they nro tit
absorb the unemployed.

Hon. J. R. Brown: They have spent their
money in buying up-t-date motor cam.

Hon. E. HT. If. HALL: It is cheap and
easy to say that. Within the last few weeks
the effect of buiding up an interest bill by
the State hans been impressed upon ne 'by
virtue of the position confronting many of
our farmers. Recently it was my painful
duty to interview the Managing Trustee of
the Agricultural Bank on behalf of two
farmers who are highly respected in their
particular district and who are by no means
in a state of bankniptcy. The Agricultural
Bank tru~tcies had insisted upon taking out
hills of -ale oven their property merely be-
cause it was claimed that the time had come
when the State must insist upon them redue-
ig, their liahilities. If a State department

is to adopt that attitude, what right would
the tnte have tf, i sm ilain if our bankers
alopteul the samte nitfitmide towards Western
Australia. If the older members of this
Chomher, such as Mr. Cornell, who, I am
glad to see, has returnied to the Chamber,
were t o sit silent aindi allow such a imu e

anirinltion :It that ox ered by the Sup-
ply Bill to pass* in Ae(P, the want of con-
tiieee that exists asnumne somet sections of
th -wnunt.i regard t4o members of
Pa rliamneuI would receive an additional il-
lipi. At one stage o~f the dehate I heard
it ugpested thai I memnber wit, s1 ,eiking-
to the grallery.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: There are
not litan in our gallery.

lion. E. 11. Tinis: Suirely, mot to our
galklery!

I Ion E. It. R. HALL: Hon. members
Lnit,w tno which galleryv I refer. If we re-
innn sile-nt when important measures are
plared befnre u-, then we shall fail in our
duty, to those who sent uts here. As a new
iiinher of this Chamber, I have been en-
cnouraged to speak on the Bill because Sir
Edward Wittenooni initiated the discussion.

ibmn. .J. R. Brown: Rle was merely jest-
ing.

lion. E. 11. H-. HALL: Sir Edward Wit-
ttnonomi referred to the Estimatest of
ra-cede*d x1 ,eiditmn' having been ex -

iedd and we were told by tb0,
Chief Secretary that the excess was
I'n account of an Arbitration Court
award. Why do we pay £2,000 a year to it
gentleman Occupying the position of Corn-
missioner of Railways, if he is not to have
any control over the amount of money re-
quired to conduct his department?

lion. C. F. Baxter: He can have no con-
trol over the Arbitration Court.

Ron. E. H. H. HALL: I am in accord
with the remarks of members who have
asserted that we must admit, irrespective of
party polities, that Arbitration Courts
throughout Australia have proved failures.
Here we have a highly paid officer in charge
of the State's largest business undertak-
ing, and hie is unable to control the expendi-
ture of his department.

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: And he is
free from political interference.

lion. 0. W. -Mies: He is supposed to De
fire from it.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Whenever the posi-
tion of the Australian States is referred
to, we are always reminded that we hare a
fine asset in our railways. In England they
tire 0 v ned hy r "a~te companies, but in Aus-
tralia they' are State-owned. Although we
are in a fortunate position from that point
of view, we find in Western Australia that
the control of our so-ealled business under-
taking is taken out of the Comnissioner 's
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hands by the Arbitration Court, the mem-
bers of which cannot be expected to know
the inner workings of a department, the in-
tricacies of which have been made a life-
study by the Commissioner. Under those
conditions, is it any wonder that the Treas-
urer frames his Estimates and presents
them to Parliament only to find them ex-
ceeded and himself placed in the position
of having to say, I"II am sorry the estimates
have been exceeded because of Arbitration
Court awards.''

Hon. V. Haniersley: The Arbitration
Court did not grant the reduced hours.

Hon. G. W. Miles: And who gave the
railway men their long-service leave?

Hon. r. H. Gray: Your party promised
it to them.

Ron. E. H; H. HALL: The Arbitration
Court cannot be saddled with the blame for
granting those concessions to the railway
men.

Hon. G-. W. Miles: Neither can the Com-
missioner.

Hon,. E. H. Haris: That was the price for
the Government coming back.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The Supply Bill
should not have been allowed to pass with-
out discussion, if only because of the neces-
sity to consider the serious unemployment
problem. To lmy mind, for a man like the
Premier to attribuite our unemployment dif-
ficulty to the unemployed from the Eastern
States, is absurd. I fail to see how the
Premier, who is a man of perspicacity, can
aidvance such a-suggestion.

Hon. E. H. Gray: Well, prove that he is
wrong.

Hon. E. H. 11. HALL: If there is any
logic in the Premier's remarks, how is is
that in all the States there is the unem-

loynient difficulty? If the Premier claims
that our unemployment problem has been
created through people coming here from
the Eastern States, then Queensland, where
the people have enjoyed the benefits of Lab-
our rule for many years until quite r-ecently,
w-ill he able to say' that in that Stale every-
thing v-ould be all right if it were not for
the unemployed from New South Wales and
Victoria. Other States could say the same
thing. It is absolutely absurd!

lion. Sir Edward Wittenoom: You axe
quite right: it was only an excuse.

Hon. E. H. R. HALL: It was a mighty
ploor excuse, too. I realise it is useless to

endeavour to fasten the blame on the Gov-
ernment. No reasonable man would wish
to do that. At the same time we desire
some better excuse than that advanced by the
Premier. We want some better reason for
the Government failing to realise the serious-
ness of the present position, -It is idle to
suggest, as wye have heard, that if the Gov-
ernment were to provide work for all the
uncemployed who aire here to-day, there
would be a few thousands more in this State
in a few days. Mr. Fraser himself, when
moving the motion for the adoption of the
Add1ress-in-Reply, expressed the belief
that the Gov-ernment could have done
mlore for the unemployed. I am sorry that
the Government have not given us some in-
dication in connection with the authorisa-
tion under the Supply Bill of what they
intend to do to assist the unemployed. Soma
thing should he done to set aside the neces-
sary money righbt here and now. The unein-
ployed difficulty is apparent in all parts of
the world to-day, and the Government need
not he ashamed of its presence in this State.
It is a world-wide problem that has merely
become acute here in recent days. What
have the Government done to solve the diffi-
culty? To our shame he it said that in
Westcrn Australia it has been left to a
band of women to take concerted action to
see that hungry men were fed. It is high
time the Government gave consideration to
steps that will relieve the situation.

Hon. J. R. Brown: Do not you think
they are doing it?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: The hon. member
can answer that question for himself. He
knows the Government are not doing it.
We Constantly hear it said that the unemn-
ployed do not want work. I do not believe
that statement. There may be a minority
of them who are not very anxious to go
into the country districts to secure work.
I believe Mr. Hamneraley said there was
plenty of work available in the country
districts. I can speak of the Geraldton
dlshict only, and there is rot plenty of
work there.

Hon. (G. W. Miles: And Mr. Hamtersley
did not make that statement, either.

Ron. E. 1H. Gray: Yes, he did.
Hon. E. 11. H. HALL: There are many

foreigners out of work in the Geraldtou
district.

Hon. E. H. Gbay: They can look out
for themselves.
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lon. E.> L. 11ALL: I do not see any
senbe iii that interjection. One foreigner
I have in mind hints been in Westeen Aus,-
tralia for 20 year,. When I was in Gerald-
ton reeiau3tli e aproached me in my eapa -
ity a., a member of Parliament, and asked
me what wvas wrong. He told nie that In
had been in the State for 20 yearsan
never before had he found it so hard to
get a job. It is not a question of cheap
labour with these foreigners, as many of*
our political opponents would have us be-
lieve; it is a question of the work not being
available for men who wvant it.

Hon. V. Hamersley: There is plenty, of
work to he done, but the farmers have not
the money to pay for it.

Hon. W. 'T. Glasheen: Sir Edward Wit.
tenooni said there was no work because
wages were too high.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: There are many
farmers who would be only too glad to put
men on, if they had the money
available to pay for the labour.
That is why I say it is very necessary that
members should not be crying out to the
Government to go in for wholesale retrench-
ment and cut down expenditure just at a
time when things are a little slack, but the
prospects are quite bright.

Hon. WV. T. Glasheen: You think the
Government are going to do that?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I do not think
the Governmient wvill take very much notice
of any p~essimnistic agitation. This thought
has occurred to me-and we have the ox-
ample of Great Britain before us: anything
is better than to keep men in idleness. I
have been told there would be serious oppo-
sition from the Labour Party to the carry-
ing out of' this idea, but I think that rather
than have these Ina in Perth living on
charity-and they themselves say it is not
charity, but work, that they want-the Gov-
ernment should set apart as many thousandI
acres as their experts think necessary in
various parts of the State, and put on (he
unemployed men to work it. First of all
they could clear it, and then set to work
growing the food they would eat.

Hon. R H. Gray: Why do you say the
Labour Party would be against that?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I have talked
over this idea with a few people, and they
have said. "Well you will get serious oppo-
sition from the Labour Party." I am not

saying it, I am only repeating wvhat I have
been told.

lion. J,. Cornell: But that semec hn-
been tried for the Just 12 mouth.

Hlon. E. H. H. HALL: if so, it has no:
been careied out in the way I have pro-
posed.

Hlon. J. Coinell: W~eII then your idea is
quite different.

lon. E. H. If. HALL; Yes. I iay that
instead of keeping those men in idleness in
Perth, causing them to come into conflict
wvith the police, and causing the people of
the city to give them food-which is charity' .
and so objected to by the men themselves-
let uts give thiem implement., and send the ia
out into the country where they can prepaw'
the land to g-row the food for them to eat.

Hfon. V. Hamersley: They would sell the
implements.

Hon. R,. IT. H. HALL: I do not think so.
They would be learning something, and
would grow marketable produce.

Hfon. W. T. Glasheen: A lot of them have
never used any other implement than a pen.

Hon. E. HT. HT. HALL: I remember some
yeas sa %vhen there asi retrenchment in

Perth, nimany men from offices wvere placed
on the land; and, as Mr-. Franklin reminds
me, the 'y made good. We never know what
we can do until we try. It is up to the
Government to make some attemtpt to pro-
vide employment for those men rather than
to get them employed by others. Speakinw.
from experience as a member of the Ger-
aldton Municipal Council, I inns sayN that
when we went to the Government in an en-
deavour to have work provided for the un-
employed, wve were given a grant provided
that we paid pound for pound, and that
for every local member of the unemployed
wve took also a member of the unemployed1
from the city. Those men were put on relief
work, road work, and the result was any' -
thing but satisfactory. The work wvas not
by any means well done, and wvhen we com-
plained about it the reply was, "Well, it
was put in band only to find work for tir.
unemployed." That is not at verv sensible
plan. Better would it be to put the unem-
ployed out on farms, where they could be
instructed how to grow the food they coin-
same. They would not he hanging around
the cityr in idleneti. If there is, one thing
more thain another that caused the defeat
of the Baldwin Government it was the fact
that they did not make any real statesman-
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like effort to cut oat the dole and deal
directly with the unemployed.

Hon. W. T. Glasheen: Will the present
Government do thati

Ron, E. HE. H. HALL: I think they will
make some better attempt than was made
by their predecessors. Unless the present
Government rise to the occasion in this rt-
gard, I feel sure they will go out.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [6.6]: 1 wish
to say just a word or two in rebuttal of
various remarks passed by certain members.
What, more than anything else, has brought
me to my feet is the contention that the
working man is the cause of all our trouble.

Hon. E. H. If. Hall- I did not say
that.

Hon, B. H. GRAY: And that low -wages.
will meet the difficulty and bring us hack
to prosperity. Of course, that is utterly
fallacious.

Hon. E. H. Harris: But no one said
that.

Hon. E. H. GRAY: Low wages have been
advocated by Sir Edward Wittenoom, who
says that wages should be reduced, Aind who
adds that the men are not doing a fair thing.
I suggest that some attention should he
paid both hy the Government and by private
eniterp~rise to the iquestion of supervision.
I do not believe in extravagance. There are
all sorts of reasons why at present we are
in a little bit of trouble. Yet I do not alto-
ggether agree with the miserable tales told
here to-day. One of the principal causes
of unemployment in this State is what the
P'remier has declared it to be.

Hon. V. Hamnersley: It is the high tariff.
Hon. E. H. GRAY: As the Premier has

said, there have been bad seasons in the
Eastern States, and in consequence large
numbers of men have been displaced from
their employment. And, of course, all. good
Australians will always go where the work
is. Because this State is to hold Centenary
celebrations this year, it has been advertised
throughout the Commonwealth more than
ever before, and so quite naturally men
tire coinn over here looking for jobs.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:- It is the
Arbitration Court that is the trouble.

Hon. K. R. GRAY: Of course I shoull
say that men from the Eastern States are
more welcome here than are those from over-
seas, if only because they are better used
to the conditions of the country. Then some-
thing can be broughit to the door of the

Federal Government, which is supported
by inost of those members of this House
who speak against the working man. The
Federal Governmenit have been carry-
ing out a 'wildly extravagant policy
during the last six years, and have
squandered enormous sums of money.
I suggest that they are the cause of some
of the unemployment. Anybody who trou-
bled to peruse the return of the money sent
out of this State by Southern Europeans
during the past year or two would he
amazed. Those men send back to their own
country a suim of money that in the ag-
gregate is quite immnense. That in itself
has contributed to the economnic crisis
through which we are passing. Ten years
ago it would have been dillienit to find a
Southern European on any Western Aus-
tralian farmn, but to-day they, are everywhere
to he found. The gospel of low "wages has
been preached to the farmners to some ef-
fect, and until quite recent times those farm-
ers have always offered low wages and in-
different conditions. According to some of
the arguments used this afternoon, we
should he revelling in the lup of prosperity,
if only because farmers have sacked Aus-
tralians and Englishmen find employed
Southern Europeans, who are ready to ac-
cept anything that is offered.

Hon. E. IT. H. Hall: That is not cor-
rect.

Hlon. E. H. GRAY: It is correct. We
have been bringing in Britishers from over-
seas to wor-k on our farmns. To-morrow
morning I could show any member suffi-
ciently interested nearly 100 young English-
mnen who were brought out here for farm
work, and who received very little wages,
because the farmers defrauded them. They
have been starving- in the bush while their
places on the farms have been taken by
Southern Europeans. The farmers of this
country have not given Australians and
Englishmen anything like a fair deal.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom:- How can
an employer pay a man more wages than
he earns?

Hon. E. H. GRAY: It would be a poor
worker who could not earn more than the
average fanner these days is prepared to
pay. Somne criticism of the Arbitration
Court has heen indulged in. Arbitration has
not proved all that was hoped of it, hut the
workers will not allow it to go without a
struggle, for they realise it is a bulwark
in support of the Australian standardl of
living. It is very ominouswhneseem
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plovers throughout Australia clamouring Thie CLILEk' SECRETARY: We are
for the abolition of the Arbitration Court,
bevaube it is quite obvious that they want
to doi away with it andl su expose the work-
er to low wages.

Hon. G. W. M1iles: But even if the court
reduces wages the men go on strike.

lion. E. I. GTRAY: We do not believe
in strikes.

Hon. G. W. Miles: You do, and you lead
them.

lion. E. 11. GRAY: This is the first time
since I have been in the Hlouse that 'we have
had14 so lengthy a debate' onl a Supply Bill.
I l ose merely to protest ag-ainst the impui-
tations east upon the workers, and to say
that we will not aigree to ally suggestion of
lower wages. We arc goin,- to maintain
the existing standard of living. To-day we
are suffering from the effects of the war
and from the effects also of the National
Government at the head of the Common-
weanlth, whom members opposite have sup-
ported for a number of years. Also we are
suffering from the effects of bad seasons inl
the Eastern States. In due time we shall get
over all our troubles, but what we have to
do meanwhile is to see that money, whether
supplied by the Government or by private
enterprise, is made to go as far as possible
and that there shall he no) waste and no ex.
travagance.

Sitting .suspcn(ed fromt .15 to 7.30 p.m.

THE CHIEP SECRETARY (Honl. J. M.
Diew-Central-in reply) [7.30]; We have
hald sotte long and most interesting speeches
Oil the second reading of the Bill,
longer and more interesting that I can re-
member having listened to over a period
of years. I nut only concerned with those
spieeches in so far as they affect the Govern-
nment to which I ama attached. They deal
with all manner of subjects, but I am only
interested in any censure or criticism that
may ble level led at the Government. After
a careful analy' sis of my' notes I find there
is very' little to complain of. There are one
or two mild critics. Sir Edwalrd Witte-
noc0Gm complained of the expenditure on the
unemployed. There does not appear to be
unanimity in this House on that point. ilr.
Hall says we are not doing enough for them.
Are the Government to follow Sir Edward
Wittenom or 'Mr. Hall?

lion. E. 11. Hfarris:~ I do not think you
will follow either.

anxious for ad~ice on such an important
(Iueltiou, but we should be in an awvkward
position if we were guided by the advice
of both g-entlemen. I do not know what
Sir Edward Wittenoomn means by his refer-
oncec to there being too much money spent
..a tile tiumlbl ytd. We are spending umey%
ill Iroviding moderate sustenance for thv
winve, :and children of the unemployed. Does
Sir Edwardl Wittenoom object to that?
Would lie ha%( a. s allow the wive, an.
child ren to starve? In adition we are pro-
viding, emlploymlent for those who arc in
need of work. If a man refuses work whet,
offered to him the sutigeniance is cut off froim
the1 faakily.' We have not done so very ixuiel,
for single men. We contend it is not the
soft rcsponsibility of the Government to
provide work for the unemployed, but that
it is a matter for general concern. Busi.
]less people and others, municipalities
and road boards, should co-operate
with the Govenirent to ensure that
ev-ervone has anl opportunity to work.
Sir Edward Wittenoom stated that thec
Hallway Department had been harasse.1
by the Arbitration Cour%, and that the
tribunal should be done away with. That
institution was established by Parliament
many years ago. The question of arbitra-
tion has been before both Houses from time
to time, and the principle was re-affirmed
no later than 1925. The lion. member re-
ceived support from 'Nr. Hall, who also
believes that the court should be abolished.
Sir Edlward Wittenooni wishes to see it
go because the basic wage was recently in-
creased by 2s. a week. The court was es-
tablished to investigate the basic wage each
year. It went fully into the matter a few
months ago, when it discovered that owing
to the increase in rentals 2s. a week extra
was due to the working man. That was
strictly in accordance with the law. Be-
cause the cost of living has increased, due
largely, if not entirely, to the high tariff
imposed by the Commonwealth, and in part
to the higher rentals, the worker should he
entitled to an advance in wages to assist
him in bearing the burden.

Hon. I,. H. H. Hall: The farmer does
not get it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Parliament
has id so, and, until Parliament otherwise
determines, the principle must remain, de-
spite what Sir Edward Wittenoomn or Mr.
Hall may say. These two gentlemen are
in hearty accord that the long service leave
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provisions granted to railway employees
and other sections of the service should be
abiolishied. Long service leave is either good
or bad. If it was just that it should be
given to the railway clerks, it was equally'
just that it should be given to the railway
iorters.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Two wrongs do not
tuake a right.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I could un-
derstand those hon. members advocating
the total abolition of long service leave,
but when they contend that whilst the rail-
way clerk and the civil servant should have
it, but the railway porter and the meu
engaged on permanent ways, should not get
it, they are illogical.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Why did not the
Government bring down the question of
long service leavet We were never asked to
vote upon it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: It has been
part of the system of the State almost from
the very beginning. No member of Parlia-
meat has ever contended that it should be
abolished.

Hon. G. W. Miles: The clerk is a salaried
officer, whereas the other receives overtime.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: le~s
one men works overtime and the other is
paid for overtime that is no argument
against the principle. Civil servants rarely
work overtime and yet they get long service
leave-

The PRESIDENT: order! flaring the
whole of the debate the Chief Secretary
never once interrupted any of the speakers.
It is only fair that members should bear
the Minister in silence.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: The teach-
ers get long service leave, but do not work
overtime. The same thing applies to
gaolers. Either long service leave should
he abolished altogether, or should he ap-
plied fairly all -round. Mr. Nicholson

sttdthat there should he careful super-
vis4ion over the finances. The Government
have in an unmistakable wanner exercised
such supervision. Were the Government
to be guided by the advice of all members-
of Parliament, representing as they do
every party, the finances would be III a
worse position than they are in to-day.
Members of the Country Party and the
United Party press me for expenditure on
education, expenditure which would no

doubt be justified if the financial position
permitted. In some cases they have dis-
played great indignation because their re-
quests have not been granted, hut, in order
to keep the finances under control, I am
obliged to refuse them. There is no such
thing as approaching the Minister, and urg-
ig him to exercise economy. When depu-
tations put in an appearance, a member
combines with it to extract as much money
as possible from the Government. That
has been my experience since I assumed
office, and has been the experience of every
other Minister. 'Mr. Nichiolson says the
interest hill is increasing. He is consistent.
He is always very cautious when any mens4-
ure is, submitted that entails increased ex-
penditure. Mr. Hamensley is different.
He takes uip the attitude session after ses-
sion that new railways should be con-
structed, and is not concerned about the
increased interest bill. It is quite probable
that during the session he will submit to
the Government a programme of expendi-
tuire that would send uip the interest hill
C200J,000 or £300,000. It is only on occa-
sions like these that he submuits a protest.
Mr. Hall is stag-gered by the amount of ex-
penditure involved in this Supply Bill. Tha
measure merely provides for a continuation
of the Estimates approved by this House
last year. It is niot exactly a eontinuation
because the amount is £10,000 less than last
year for the two months. We are building
harbour works at Geraldton. We have
more than doubled the expenditure and in-
creased our interest hill in consequence,
without s;o far getting anything in return.
Does the hon. member advocate that this.
work should stop?

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Expedite it.
Hon. G. W. Miles: You are not consist-

ent.
The GRIEF SECRETARY: That lias

been the cry for the last six months.
Let us expedite this work, treble the
expenditure iffvolved, hut complete the
uindertaking so that the manganese
mine may operate successfully. Mr. Love-
kin contends that more machinery should
be provided in order that new appointments
may be -reviewed by Parliament. If he
could have shown that any new appoint-
ments were not justified he would have
bean on sound ground, but he has not done
so. He simply makes the bald assertion.

57
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If we pass legislation in this Chamiber'
which creates new positions members
cannot be disappointed if the new ap-
pointments are made. They are nere,sarv
in order to administer the Act. The couul-
try is progressing, more busines is being
(Lone, and consequently greater staffs a re
needed in the departments. The Public
Service Commissioner is charged with this
responsibility. He performs his task with
thorough conscientiousness. He is con-
stantly moving around amongst the depart-
ments, and is only too willing, to exercise
economy if he sees the opportunity.

Hon. G. W. Mles: A very conscientious
man.

The CHIEF SECRETARY : Mr. Hall
contends that the Commissioner should be
excluded from the operations of the Arbi-
tration Act. That would be a nice example
for the Government to set the rest of the
community. I amn sure the hon. member
could not have been serious when be made
the suggestion. To suggest that, because the
Railways Comiui'sioner i% fiee romh politi-
(0a1 control, lie Alould also he free from
the operations of the Industrial Arbitratio
Act, is not sound reasoning. Many of the
speeches this afternoon were not relevant to
the Bill, although they were instructive.I
feel sure that after the explanation I have
offered, members will gi ve their support to
the measure. The expenditure is not being
increased in any way. The Bill merely pro-
vides for the payment of the wages and
salaries to public officials, and enables rail-
ways and other public works authorised by
Parliament to be carried out.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: -Most of the money has
already been spent.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Everything
provided for here has already been author-
ised by Parliament. The Bill gives the Gov-
ernment no authority to engage in any new
work, only to carry on those works that have
already received the sanction of Parliament.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Comomittee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
bate, reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Third Day.

HON. W. T. GLASHEEN (South-Eaot i
(7.50]: I am rather sorry I am on my feet
to-night to add my little contribution to the
debate. I bad no intention whatever of
speaking so early, but it did appear to me
yesterday that the House was out to estab-
lish a new record in the direction of quickly
despatching the debate on the Address-in-
reply. You, Sir, seemed to be on the verge
of declaring that the "ayes" bad it, and to
save that record of the quick despatch of
the question being created, I rose to my feet
and saved the situation by getting the ad-
jouranment. I have hardly had any oppor-
tunity to prepare anything like a connected
address and the best I shall be able to do
to-night is to get through somehow. Before
saying anything further I wish to associate
myself with the expressions of pleasure
heard from other speakers in regard to your
return to this State. I am sure that all
members of this Chamber are very pleased
to see you back, particularly as you have
r(eturned looking- so much better. You will
also find pleasure in learning that that good
discipline that has been charatteristic of
your Presidency of this Chamber suffered
nothing in your absence; it was in the very
safe hands of the Deputy President, Mr.
Cornell, and I think he displayed conspicu-
ous ability and good sense and tact wvhile
presiding over the deliberations of this
House during the time you were away. It
will be admitted as a truth that those who
are privileged to travel over considerable
parts of the world-if they travel with the
right mind, and I am sure you did, because
we know you to be a reader and a thinker,
and also to have an observant mind-must
on their return to resume their public duties
perform those duties with a better under-
standing of them. I am sure that you, Sir,
have profited by your trip. I hope that after
your brief visit to your native land you will
admit you have come back to what, to use
a euphemism, is God's own country. The
only speech that has been delivered on the
Address, save, of course, that of Mr. Fraser
who moved the adoption of the Addres3, was
that of Mr. Baxter which we heard yester-
day. I was very interested indeed to hear
his complimentary references to Mr. Fraser.
Mr. Baxter, however, appeared to me to get
off the beaten track. I think I have known
him not to be a hack-scratcher, and I was
wondering, during his complimentary refer-
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l. ev to 'Mr, Frau.v's slieceh, whether he
wa- sicratching that hon. member's back
or whether ho really meant what he said.
We will a.ssume that Mir. Baxter meant what
lie said and that his remarks gave a young
miember like Mr. Eraser much encourage-
ment and pleasure. I believe that in years
a, well as in political life Mir, Fraser is the
yotutgest member of this House. and suchk
t-oitijilimnentary references, comuing from one
of time oldest miembers of the Chamber, would

gieMr. Fras;er much encouragement. But
mtme conclusion of 'Mr. Baxter's, remarks
cathier sl tiilt the compliments lie paid MrI.
Fraser betcause ie said that -.%r. Fraser had
wot vnri ghense to belong, to the best party.
The reason -Mr. Raster gave for that con-
clusion was that. the hon. member belonged

tat party that stood for a 44-hour week,
high iaes and leswork which, he said,
,were the lirineipal contributinig causes to the
uIwmplnl o eut 1problem. At that stage
of If,% B~axtrti'., renuariks I interjected,
*-What about paymient by results-3" And he
appelbared to think that that system. if uni-
versally adopted, would solve most of our
industrial ills, It seemed to me he said that
the whole of the blame for the absence of
payment by results or the antagonism of the
ti-ade unions towards that system, rested
wit Ii the Labour party or the people they
represent. I disagree with that because I
.have in mind a p~erona experience ninny
years ago on the goldields- I say without
ceservatjon that in my opinion the rebellion
against payment by results or the piecework

sstemi is no mnore the Labour people's fault
than it is the fault of the employer. As a
miatter of fact I would be inclined to say
that the fault is that of the employer of
labour. I will tell hon. members why. I be-
livne that the first rebellion against pay-

Pkent by results in this State was on the
mutldfildlf-. 1 worked as a niner and received
1.1s. 4dI. a day, which is £4 a week. Out

ihtit -s',nione had a brainwave and suggested
that we mighlt take oi' contract -work and
trn-1 ati'. We took on contract work. The
result iwas thatt being merely hmen and get-
ting paid by results, we became indiscreet it1
retgard to our health. W~e rushed into smoke,
grimie and filth, where we never would bairn
t-one in oither ,-ireumstances, and instesd
of earning our £4 a weck or £8 a fortnight,
we t-au-neul double, and of course did double
the amount of work. Then those wise people
i-alled mining directors-and some of tbq
innies at that time were turning out a ton
oi' gold a month-saw the pay sheets and

;Aid, -Wlhat about this; here are men mak-
ing tS a %reek or til every pay-day; we can-
not -!and* that." The result wvas that the
piiece-wrk man who was sacrificing his
health had his contract price gradually whit-
flid aaa fromt 1dm, -id( it was, not long
before he found himself slaving away on
pieve-work and making what he was pre-
,%-ion-dy~ earnint onl day work. That is an
absolute fact, and I believe it is an absolute
fact all over Australia. In the course of
s-ome remlarks- onl the position Mr. Bruce
Maid reently lie did not blame the Labour
people iht thevir rebellion against piecework
',t',-.i~s Of the very foolish employers of
labour who, as soon as it was demonstrated
that the men could make more by working
mnuch harder nnd applying their mentality
as well ats their mluscles to the job, brought
their mn bar-k to a contract price, which
was no better thau the day wage- That aid
haipi'ij, and is still happening. Mr. Cor-
itel? told us to-night that in his opinion one
of ikt outions would be for the employer
and emnployee to get together, discuss the
,whole siluation and the potential war that
seems to exist, and endeavour to arrive a
an estimate of the trouble and an estimate
of the remnedy. Mr. Cornell expressed noth-
ing orig-inal when he suggested that, because
only lagt year Mr. Bruce called a confer.
ence of both sides to discuss those very
qiuestiion;, and evolve some solution. In al
myv experience and reading I have never
'oie. across any kind of bigotry, religious or

other, greater than the political bigotry dis-
plIayed at that conference by people who
ought to have known better. All sorts of
reeords of ,sayings and doings were dug
up from the remote cobweb corners of his-
tory' and utterances of public men; all sorts
of susp~icions were raised ink all kinds of
iplaces that it was an attempt by the cap-
italist class to undermine trade unionism,
and ai a result the conference fizzled out.
But wre must give Mr. Bruce credit for recal-
isirng the difficulties that exist, and for tak-
ing, some steps at icast to get a conference
together to see if something i-mild be done.
At the very beginning of the Governor's
Speech, which of course is the speech of
the Government, we are told if at ererything
in regard to finance is entirely satisfactory.
The statement takes, just a little bit of be-
lieving. I understand the State has a de-
ficit this year of about C270,000, and I say
without reservation, all the relative circum-

sacsbeing considered, that is one of the
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biggest deficits in the history of the State.
It is certainly not as big in pounds, shillings
and pence as a deficit we had during the
-war, but at that time everything was chaos,
and the whole industrial and commercial
world was upset, I believe a record in
pounds, shillings and pence was then estabt-
lished, and we had one deficit of E600,000.
That occurred, however, in a set of cirum-
stances that made State finance and State
activity of any kind quite impossible. The
current deficit has been arrived at after the
longest sequence of bounteous years, corela-
tire with the highest prices we have experi-
enced for a number of years for our prin-
cipal products, as well as being corelative
with the greatest amount of Federal grant
money that the State has ever recived. In
spite of all these eircumstances that should
have been happy circumstances, we finished
the year with a State deficit of £270,0010,
and the Premier tells us that everything
financially is quite all right. I read recently
a new definition of a pessimist. It defined a
pess6inis.t as a person that continually asso-
ciates with optimis,.. If that is so, mem-
bers cani write mie down as a pes;simist right
awa-y, beeau*e if there is any consensus of
opinion that we are optimistic regarding
the finances of the State, in that atmosphere
of optimismn I must say once again that I
am a pessimist. I ama surprised at the Pre-
mier because, with that state of alffairs ex-
isting, we must not forget our Federal obli-
gations. Mr. Collier recently a 'ttended a
Premiers' conference in Melbourne where
Mr. Blruce put up some startling figures for
his consideration. I am not much good at
figures; I do not like them, and I ea not
going to indulge in them to any gr-eat ex-
teat to-night, but I wish to quote one or
two of Mr. Bruce's big figures. He told the
conference at which Mr. Collier was pre-
sent that during the last eight years
the C'ommonwvealth had borrowed 300
millions oC money, and that during
the next year 70 millions worth of
loans floated principally overseas otoul I
be falling due. M1r. Bruce a~lso said that
i 1913-14 the total production of the whole
Commnonwealth amounted to £221,000,000,
and tile rattio Of ta xation to thalt protlitcti'. ;
was li0 per euit., whereas in 11128 the total
produrtin land risen to 0450,tt00l.1100, nud tbh.
ratio of taxation had increased to between
19 and 20) per cent. Those are alarming
figures. Yet M.Nr. Collier eommq along and
tells us that tile finances give no cause for

contcern, that they are quite all right, and
that everything in the garden is lovely. If
we are going to accept his a,.irauee that
everything in the garden is lovely, I must
compare our attitude of mind with thai
of the mad old Nero, who sat and scratched
his; fiddle and danced a jig while Rome
was burning. That is just about
the position in which we are placed.
I wish to say a few words regarding the~
Vermin Act. I am not going to indulge it.
any criticism of the measure because thet
time for that has passed. I hope the Chief
Secretary will pay p~articular attention to
what I have to say as I intend to support
any remarks by relating a personal experi-
ence. The measure was passed and last
year the total amount colleted front tile
tax was in the vicinity of £642,000, while-
the total amount expcnded was about £:38.-
000. Thle personal experience illustrating
how ineffective and lacking in value the
maasure is is this: Last Sunday mornimr,
on my% l'arau .1 set out F.or w'hat ( thought was
going to lie a pleasanlt walk. I had not gone
very rar before I came across one of my
lae~t .teep mangled almost beyond recogni-
tion by some dog. On looking around fur-
titer I lround 17 or my very best sheep foully
muurdeied and mangled, presumably by the

samue dog. J1 yarded my sheep that night
in a sniall paddock near the house and in
'pite of the fact that they were practically
against thle door of the house, and we
heard no distu-rbance or harking to indicate
that the dlog was about, in the morning 1
found that live more sheep had been killed.
11,v point is that while wve in settled areas
are paying the tax, it is of absolute!y
no henefit to us owing to the basis on which
the tax is leviedl. It is levied for the sole
purpose of paying a bonus on the scalp,
of dingo(es and for the destrnction of other
vermin. Tt cannot he used for anything
else, and it is in this respect that the Act
requair es to be amended.

lion. C. V. Baxter: A dingo wvould un'
,_Io rig-ht up to your door.

fom. WV. T. (IIHEN: F wish I could
tiod out whether a dingo or a tame dog was
responsible for the slaughter.

h~on. c. F. Baxter: 'More likely it was aR

tame11 dog.
Hon. W. T. ('rrASHIEEN: My experience

las been the experience of many other set-
tlers as regards the menace of the dingo,
and the allocation of the money collected
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for its eradication. The dingo is an awful
animal. I do not know whether there arc
many other members who have had my ex-
perience, but nothing makes one feel so
helpless and hopeless as the depredations of
this pest. It haes all the instincts of
cunning; it never comes out to slaughter
excepting on pitch dark nights, and it gen-
erally comes when there is a storm raging,
and the chance of detecting its presence is
least. We have no chance of catch-
ing that dingo unless we have the know-
ledge possessed by the professional dingo
trappers, who closely guard their secret.
Once a dog has comec to a given area, an
expert trapper can catch it in a night,
whereas a layman such as myself might
spend two years in trying to poison, trap,
shoot, or otherwise catch the brute an-i
miserably fail. This is my trouble, and I
believe it is the trouble of hundreds like
myself. Under the provisions of the Act
the funds cannot be applied to anything
but payment for scalps. My position in the
difficulty I have just expressed is this: I
rang up a man in Narrogin, 50 miles dis-
tan t from where .1 live. I was so concerned
about the losses .1 might incur as well as
those I had already suffered, that I offered
him £e20 to come out and catch the dog, hke
being a man with some knowledge of the
subject. However, he was then engaged
upon a contract, and could not come. I be-
lieve I would have paid him £50 to come.
I brought this subject before our party or-
ganisation yesterday, and they were so con-
vinced of the force of my reasoning in re-
gard to it that they promised to do all in
their power to induce the Government to
bring a small amending Bill before Parlia-
ment during this session, That amending
Bill will have for its purpose the provision
of at least £E1,000 from the vermin tax
for the appointment of two or three expert
dingo trappers, who would be stationed pos-
sibly in the Narrogin, Wagin and Katan-
fling zones and other defined areas.
Then the persons in my present unfor-
tunate position would he able to ring up
the professional dingo trapper employed Iby
the State, and he would probably catch the
dog on the first night, and so prevent it
hiorn doing immeu*nse damage. I ask the
Chief Secretary to keep that point in mind.
Tf such an amending Bill should come from
another place to this Chamber, I hope hon.
members will give it the consideration it
deserves. While on the question of vermin,

I may mention what I1 consider the most
absurd piece of sentimentality in the way
of legislation over inflicted upon Western
Australia. I1 refer to the Act for the preser-
ration or kangaroos and brush. From some
absurd sentimental fear that soine day the
native game may be eradicated and that we
shall be great losers thereby, that measure
is on the statute-book. Yet we have our il-
limitable bush-it takes about two days to
fly from here to Adelaide, and in the North
there are thousands of miles still untrodden
by humian feet-absolutely teeming withi
kangaroos and brush. Then why enact at
law (lietated by the extremely remote fear
(if our last kangaroo 6eimmg v-aught There
is 'to other vermin-whether rabbit or dingo
or any other kind-that (-leates an aggre-
gate loss comparable to the loss caused by
kangaroos and brush, especially where the
diamage is least able to be borne, namely,
by people struggling on the edge of settle-
nient. The chief trouble, however, is the
royalty, the miserable royalty collected by
the Government from a settler's little boy
or from a humble bare-footed nigger who
has caught a few kangaroos9 for food and
then buys somethking with the produce of
their skins. Settlers' children and niggers

are charged sometimes 20 per cent, royalty
on little bundles of skins. Kangaroos
refuse on principle to be caught; they
are very hard to catch. When a per-
son has caught one, there is not much pro-
fit left in the skin. The royalty collected
by the Government constitutes the profit,
and because of the collection of that royalty
kangaroos and brush are roaming through
crops and destroying thousands upon thous-
ands or' pounds' worth of wealth every year
thus depriving the Government of revenue
from production, depriving individuals of
profit, and depriving the railways of freight.
Those losses must aggregate 20 times the
paltry amount of the royalty. In closely
settled districts nowadays there are as many
kangaroos and brush destroying crops as
there were 20 years ago. In view of the
heavy losses incurred both by settlers and
by the State through the vermin, it is high
time to repeal the protective Act and also
the measure imposing the royalty on skins.
After the maity impassioned speeches that
have been hurled at the simple little Hill
that usually passmes without comment, the
Supply Bill, I am disposed to conclude that
we hare trade wonderful progress to-night
with the Address-in-reply debate. Your
ruling on a point of order, Mr. President.
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has enlightened tile ,tunewhat. Retort it
was gixen, I thought tile disrussion oil tlit
Supply Bill was eireuniseribeul within llr-
to1w !imits. However, -eeing that one van
runl the whole grnnt of polities, economic-
an~d world cjuestioiis, mid seeing that tinder
yOut* ii ding, Mvr. President, niemberh have
availe-1 tlcm'elves of that privilege, I find
nstlff wondering what those samne nwudwivr.

van have to say on the Address-i n-reply. 1
hiope that after the highly interestin4
1JIVceIWe delivered to-day, this Address-in-
l-ep 1y debate may not drag out to such
lenlgth a-; has happened in the past. M1any
ri erences ha; e beet-it rnade--ot necessari-
ly here, but throughl the columns of thle
1'ress%-to our wonderful standard of liv-
ing. Mr. Gray to-night mitde special refer-
ence to it, and appeared to be highly proud
of it, perhaps ighltly so. I entirely disso-
ciate myself from some opinions expres4sed
hr Sir Edward Wittennoin this evening. The
hon. member said that thle cause of unem-
liloynldnt was the high wages portioned out
by the Arbitration Court. If there were
ainy fundamental truth in the convictions that
Sir Edward Wittenoom apparently holds,
one would expect to find some concrete evi-
ienee of their truth. And when one goes
a little furthur afield and finds that the roain-
hi paying the highest wages in the world
-the United States-is the most proslperouns
country iii the world, one cannot hld1 dis-
ag-reein- writh Sir Edward WittenoolL I f
there were nny tuth in his conviction %haI
low wvages cause prosperity and prodniee
employment, one would expect to toi thoise
conditions obtaining in China, where miil-
lions of men can be got to -work for noth-
ing-. Yet we know that in China people arp
piled Lip ini the streets in heaps starving-
to death. Therefore J disagree entirely with
those opinions of the hon. member. Reve ,t-
ig to the standa-rdl of living, I am] sure
we are all proud to think that our people
ran have better food, better clothing,1 bet-
ter education and better homles, so long a4
the standard is onl safe econoici lines. We
have never hadl a standard of living based
on scientific foundations. It is true, we
have a staindard of living,. hut the only en-
duiring- foundation for such a standard is -I
profit over the cost of doing anything, that
p'ot )wil' utilised for all the plensurv
and advan ta'res constituting the stanodard.
That haoi never been the ease in Au~trallia.
bit lecause of Australia's great potential-
ities [End its, enormous inherent wealth we
have been able to borrow mnillions. of monely.

]'he ollIwIlt;aIrLth is. iitrtgatocetl to the Px -
tent of 1,1010 millions sterling, prlincipally
oiJ the aie-uity ofi her gicre ue Liil I

We have nleier vet reached the -tIate
01 jprtducillt the cost of our qtand-
aid of living. We hare had this potential-
ity of' borrowing, ndt every titte UVe
ran short and wvished to llpport our1
s"tandard of living, we did it OIL a false
ecoluin c bais i riunningP to the inv
ei ide r ali d g'etting" a feW IliliIIis11 to kvfc";

11," goiin. To Like' that s~eems a ver-y gitiiU
psity in deedl. In vivw of' thle at digatioi i e on-
Ci-oiitii nit Male, and] in view of all the4
dngiiiativ wi-trtioii$ as to the need of re-
dnc-iiiw tva tion, a thinker maust realise that.
it is ens , to wishi toi something to he dwiu
but Neiy dlillieult to accomplish the desire.
Ho far as I a111 abile to visualise the posi-
tiOln, lnless we go ini for repudiation we
must mneet our -ommiitments., We are in
the grip of circumstances, and I do not
think one11 Governmen't can be much better
rhin any t ither Government in dealing with
those eircunstaneves. We are head over
heels in debt, and our interest commitmnent;
have to he 110o10u3ured, I desire a reduction
of taxation, hut for the life of me I can-
not e h11W it is to) Ile brou01ht about. IP
somnel urst 4eomes alonlgiand says, "I sin
going- to reduce taixatioin,' my natural ques-
tioal is, "Flow is it going to he done?" I
am1 Afraid that wheni a solution or an ex-
p11a11atioii i's axkeri for, it is not obtainable.

Bon. .1. Cornell: You will be asked to
gvive native of the cquestion.

lon, W. T. GILASHIEEN: Only yester-
day the Chief Sectretary, in reply to a ques-
tion hr Mr. Cornell, said-and I was indeed
'-lad. to hear thev hoii. g-entleman say it--
that the survey of thle Karlgarin-Lakt'
Grace line, the construction of which is long
01VrIhi'wn, having bevt autliorisied during tic'
last session, is to be commenced within the
next three- weekzs. lii- will give pleasure
to MI'. C'ornell, a~nd MOre parlticulAr'ly
to the poor- settle's themselves. T hope
that, with the completion of the survey,
little tune will be ost before the construce-
tion of the line is put in hland. I know of
no other section of the community that
ha waited more patiently, or more richly
deserves ralilwayv commuinication than the
people I refer to.

lion. C. F. Baxter: For how long have
teyv waited for their railwayl

lIon. W. T. CTASIEEN: For donkeys
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Hon. C. F. Baxter: Not for so long as
that!I

Hon. W. T. GLASHEEN: In my opinion
the best type of settlers we have anywhere
are to be found in that area. [ feel con-
fident that if we could only assess what
those people have paid for the tranbport at
their wheat and their ordinary requirements
to and from Karlgarin and [ilondinin, over
distances varying from 25 to 40 miles, it
would amount to a sum sufficient to pay for
the construction of the line. Years ago the
Ron. WV. C. Angwvin, after returning from
an inspection of the conditions obtaining in
the district, when he gained an idea of the
potentiality of the land and the typo of
settler on the holdings, said that in his
opinion the line I refer to was one of the
first that should be constructed. -1 hope
that before the end of the session these
people will have a definite assurance that
the construction of the line will be in hand
this year. While dealing with the railways,
I would like to point out that it is wonder-
fl to contemplate what new values and
new securities for the indebtedness of the
State seem to have been set up almost un-
consciously. We now find that in tile South-
West our policy of development has been allI
topsy-turvy. We now know that we have
incurred expenditure that should not have
been incurred. Instead of clearing colossal
trees from holdings at a huge expenditure
of money and thus bringing about over-
capitalisation in the process, ploughing uip
sour land and attempting to sow clover seed
and signally failing in the ultimate results,
we now find that all that expensive pro-
cedure is unnecessary. The solution has
been arrived at by a few men who have
plodded quietly along without much scien-
tific assistance. Theie big discoveries are
generally made by laymen and, of course,
the scientists somietimcs follow their lead!
These simple plodding farmers have dis-
covered the best way, and certainly the
cheapest way, to secure the best results, not-
with~tanding that the method dloes not cnR'
within anything- from £E5 to 020 per ase
compared with that incurred under the
policy that has been pursued. These peo-
ple simply c-ut the undergrowth and let it
dry till the following summer, when they
set a fire through it, having left the trees
standing but ringbarked. They sowed tIn'
clover on top of the ashes, in conjunction
with superphosphate. Then almost with the

rising of the sunt and the passing of the
showers, there appeared rich carpets of
clover. Their work has changed the out-
look in the South-W~est, where we have had
such a regrettable experience. According
to the "WZest Australian," which published
particulars of the writing down of the cap-
italisation of a number of the group set-
tlement blocks, a huge sum is involved, and
we have to realise that that capitalisation
was brought about through doing work that
is now regarded as absolutely unnecessary.
( do not know what the total amount written
down will be in the end, but I will make a
.shrewd guess and say that the values of
the blocks will be written down to about
£I8 or £10 per acre. I am afraid that the
total load of indebtedness that the people
of this State will have to shoulder, because
of the writing down process, will be not
touch less than £2,000,000, if not more.

Hon. C. F'. Baxter: It will he well over
£:6,000,000.

Hon. (I. W. Miles: It represents two
thirds of the value, accor-ding to the state-
ment in this morning's paper.

Hon. J. R. Brown: All this was discussed
icug ago.

Hu n. W. TI. GIAS3IEEN: -Many matters
tMat were discussed long ago will hear re-
petition. Is it not indeed regettable that
.such huge expenditure "'as incurred upon
unnecessary work, seeing that better re-
sults are being secured by a very simple
process? This dis-ov-ery has made all the
difference in the wide world in the econ-
omic value of every acre of land in this
State capable of growing clovers. I be-
lieve the potentialities of this State have
been added to by millions of pounds, rep-
resenting a figure almost beyond calcula-
tion, which will augment our national credit.
This process hits made of economic value
land that formnerly could not have suppor-
ted a black snake or a lizard. With the
expenditure of not more than £3 or £4 an
acre, in some instances perhaps less than
that, by virtue of the new process, much of
that Land will be built up with clovers so
as to lie captable of earnying as many as
fear and live sheep to the acre. Bankers
are always regarded as conservative people
and we have it from them that the econ-
omic value of land thatt is capable of carry-
ing a sheep to the acre, is £C5 an acre. Cer-
tainly I think the economic value is more
than that, but accepting the conservative
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basis of the banker, hon. members ui ill ap-
preciate that with the illimitable thousands
of acres we have available in this
State that can, by virtue of thie siniple pro-

Vt I have indicatedl, be converted fro.
an economic value of nothing to one of £51
per acre, a wonderful change wvill be brought
about. With land brought to a carr~ying
capacity, orftour sheep to the acre, it wil
itan that the economic value of million-
of acres will he raised front nothing to E20i
pe~r acre. The point I wish to make is that
oine of the biggest factors that has eon-
trihuted to the magical effect-A-t is almosl
like something out of the "Arabian
Nights -lliat has followed upoiii the die-
envery of the new process, is the part
played by superphosphates. That being so,
there is but one conclusion we can arrive at
with reference to the port to be played by
the Government. We nnust appreciate that
large areas of the land T have been refer-
ring- to are held by poor people who are
incapable of carrying out the necessary
work to bring their holdings into full car-
rying capacity, because they have not tin.
funids available to provide the super-
phosphate necessary to bring about that.
result. Does it not occur to member that
it' we have the means of creating an econi-
ionjic- asset that at present is valued at noth-
inig but which can be raised to a value of
c20 per acre, it would be a statesmanlike
Attitude for the Government to adopt to
assist those people in connection with their
superphosphiate supplies. We have adopted
at very liberal attitude in assisting the
wheat producers, and the Government
should give consideration to a proposal to
issue long-dated loans on easy terms to the
settlers so as to enable them to procure
adequate superphosphate suplplies and place
their holdings on a roitahle baisis. I tru-t
that that matter will be given serious cont-
sideration during the present session of
Parliament. A good deal has been sai'l
about the policy of protection. Some have
vlaimed that i.- the cause of unemploy-
ment. 1 have as gr.at en objection to pro-
tection as anyone could possibly have. Sine
ever I was capable of reasoning for myssir,
I have taken an inte-~it in social problems,
and particularly in those associatedivt
economies. I never could understand how,
by means of a policy of pertection, which
ams at making goods dearer-even if that
policy does not aim at doing so, it has that

r'ffeet-wc couldI tevr hope to tax ojur way
into prospenfty. wic'i high waLges and a high
standard of livinz. Thai is what is hap-,
pning under Australia',, proteetionist

policy. It is taxing the people in re~lcct ot
food, Nlothing, housing; it is making, pro-
uution of every kind di-rer. Yet it is held

out a-; a solution of our unemployment
probilem. When the Leader of the Federal
Labour Party (Mr. Scullin) visited Western
Australia, he told the people here that the
reason for unemployment and congestion
in the principal capital cities throughout
Australia wais because the tariff was un-
necessarily low. He told the people that if
they were to give the Labour Party the reins
of Government, his Cabinet would see to it
that the tariff was made so high that the
clothing, boots and food of little children,
and every other necessary, Iwould he so
dear that unemployment would disappear
from every capital city. That was a most
extraordinary statement to make. When I
consider the problem1 it seems to me that
there is something fundamentally deeper in
our social system that is causing uneniploy-
meat, something deeper than either free trade
or protection. At present England nearly
approximates a freetrade country, yet, de-
spite that, oujr unemnployment trouble is a
lucre bE1atelle compared with the problem
confronting- Great Britairi. If we peruse
the pages of history, we fanl that in prac-
ticaliv every coonry in the world, irrespec-
tive of whether the dominant policy is that
of freetrade or p~rotection, there is not aniy
appreciable difference in the atnber of un-
employed uinder one pjolicy than there is in
a country where thu other pojlicy. obtains I
ami forced to the conivlsion that there is
,something deeper at the bottom of our eon-
omuic- ills than protection or freetrade that
causes poor wretches who are looking for
work to be unable to find it. Without going
tiny filrther, my own conviction is that the
social ills that prodnce poverty mu.st
somnehow he connected with the laud
laws of the world and of this State I will
just leave it at that, It is a crying com-
mentairy on the system of lprote-tion. Be-
cause when first proteotion was initituted in
Au.,tralia we were told it would be self-coil-
taincri, it would bring u- high wages, plenty
of' work, and a higbl standard of living. But
the wretched sequteniee has been that after
juhcut 40 years experience of protection in
Australia, we have mortgaged Australia to
the extent of eleven hundred millions of
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nioney. If that is the effect of protection
all i can say is the result has been
at very strange one indeed. I sho.uld like
to add that the first results of the wretchedly
raise economic principle of protection as it
affects this country, were apparent at the
Very beginniug. I have read something
ofi the appalling vonulitiuns in the
textile industry in the Old Laud in
regard to sweated labour. But the
first application of protection in Au~i-
trilliat Was just like the first applicntbon of
three or four whiskeys that at man will take.
lie is elevated, and everything in the gar-
ilen appears to him to be lovely. So it was
in Australia. In the first application of
protection, buildings and factories sprung
uip, and everything became active until the
vicious circle started to operate. People
said, "This is bnnzer; we all have work,
and we are all going to get it forever after-
ward&." But those with a knowledge of the
setuelice will be reminded very clearly that
After six or eight years of protection there
wvere to he found in protected Victoria worse
sweating conditions than ever existed in the
Old Land. Then there appeared a remark-
able result in the coming of our first strikes.
It will he within the memory of member.;
how strikes began in Australiaq. OneO
of the first we had was the shearers'
strike in Queensland. At that time pro-
tected Victoria, that was going to bring
us all this prosperity, -was the only protected
State in the Commonwealth, all the others
being freetrade. Do you, Sir, remember how
that shearers' strike in Queensland was
broken, just when the shearers appeared to
have won it' It was broken by the simple
expedient of going off to Victoria, where
they had all been promised the nailleniuim
as the result of protection, and getting scabs
to come and take the places of the strikers.
They chartered a special train, picked up
all the scabs they needed, and took them
over and with them broke that strike in
Queensland. The samne thing happened in
relation to the boot operatives' :stnike in New
South Wales. The employers imported
scabs from Victoria, and I presume those
men would not have agreed to act as scabs
it' thux tou'd have gut other work. The
imaritimne strike in Adelaide and the miners'
stike at Broken Hill were beaten1 by exactly
the same factors. Even in that early his-
tory those were the sequences of that
wretched economic fallacy, protection. The
whole place was full of people so hard up

that they were prepared to scab on their
fellow workers. When gold was found in
Western Australia, protec ted Victoria, in
s4pite of the statement that everybody in
Victoria was going to be prosperous and
rontented for the rest of their lives, sent
more people to Western Australia than
wvere sent by all the other States of the
Commonwealth. So you see how many eri-
oleaces, we have of the rotten results of pio-
teet ion. I suppose we shall get reform only
OIL the saine basis from which reform
slprings in any part of the world, namely
the basis of poverty. Every reform has its
root in poverty. So the State will have to
be povel ty stricken before we get this much
needed reformu. But. according to Nir.
[truce's figures we have borrowed 3oo millions
thiriag the last eight years and so presumn-
ably we are fast arriving at that stage where
we shall be so wretchedly hard up that we
shall become intelligent enough to blow this
fallacy of protection clean out of existence
in Australia. We have foreshadowed in
the Governor's Speech legislation that will
be introduced this session along lines smilar
to the Redistribution of Seats Bill that we
plassed last -session. In this ins4tance it will
have application to the franchisc- of this
Chamber, and we shall have a re-nllornation
of the biujidarie,, of our P'rovinces. The
instruttions given to the Commissioners un-
tier the last Redistribution ot Seats Bill baft
the result of bringing five goldfields seats
into the already well-represented metropoli-
tan eutainunity. One can only visualise the,
same reas oning in reg-ard to this contem-
plated Legislation. But 1 do hope that the
Comamission that will he appointed to make
recommendations regarding- tie boundaries
,will not go out shackled hy tle. samve alloca-
tion of representation as obtained when tho
last measure was before Parhiinnent. Sinc
that measure robbed a rural community of
five seats, we can only coat-lode that it is
the intention of Hep foreshadowed Bill or
its sp1onsors to take atway a couple of Conn-
'il sitits from outbac-k '-otnunities and give
them to the over-populated city.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Constitution Will
prevent that.

Hon. W. T. OlASHEEN : The C'onstitu-
tion was mentionedl in the last discussion.
particularly in ainother place. It appeared
thatt the Constitution gave us an assurance
that ally allocation of boundaries in a re-
distribuition of -cats must be a collateral
one, inasmuch as altering- the boundaries of
the Assembly seats, it at the same time
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altered the boundaries of the Council Pro-
vinces. That constitutional point was raised
and disallowed. Apart from that, I hope
and trust the same reasoning and allocation
will not be part and parcel of the Commnis-
sioners' instructions when they got out to
fix the boundaries of the Council Provinces.
Before sitting down, I should like to say a
word or two about the difference in the ero-
nomtic value of our southern lands, parti-
cularly in the %icinity of the Kalgan Plains,
due to the application of superphosphate
and the sowving of clover seeds. All aroundl
that centre there is a valst area where really
good settlers have demonstrated that it is
practicable to fully develop that land by those
means. That land dressed with super and
sown with clover is capable of carrying at
least one sheep to the acre, while much of
it will carry two sheep to the acre. There
is a vast extent of that country, I do not
know howv many thousand., of acres, but not
far frm its termination over the Stirling
Ranges we caine into one of die highest pro-
duction wheat districts in the State. There
we touch the Borden country and the Gnow-
angerup country. In consideration of the
proved value of those lands by settlers on
the spot, I am hoping that there will be
-onntructcd a continuation of the Karlgarin-
Lake Grace railway from Lake Grace
through the Stirling Ranges over the Kal-
gan Plains and right down into the Port
of Albany. That is a national job, and I
hope an entirely new classification of those
lands wil be made. We have had a most
unfortunate classification dowvn there. I am
not complaining of it, but it was arrived
at before we knew anything of clovers or
of the natural effect of superphosphate.
Since the application of those two factors,
the whole economic value has been changed
and we have now justification for building
a line through what was thought a few years
ago to be almost valueless country. I have
pleasuire in supporting the motion.

On motion by Hon. E. H. Gray debate
adjourned.
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The SP'EAKER took the
p.m., and read prayers.

Chair at 4.30

QUESTION-AGRICULTURAL WATER
SUPPLIES.

Mr. THOMSON (for Mr. Latham) asked
the Premier; 1, What amount of money was
spent onl the Narembeen water scheme un-
der the Migration Agreemnent9 2, What,
amount was spent in tbe Esperance district
on wvater supplies under the Migration
Agreement.

The I'REIflER replied: 1, £63,488 8s. Id.
2, £64,961. 15s. lid.

QUESTXOr-ALSATIAI( DOGS.

Mr. LINDSAY asked the Minister for Ag-
riculture: 1, Is he aware of the resolution
carried at the conference of Ministers of
Agriculture, held rcently in Melbourne, re-
garding the introduction of legislation in
the various States to destroy or sterilise
Alsation dogs? 2, Doies he intend to intro-
duce a Bill this session in conformity wvit
that resolution?'

The PREMTIER (for the M1inister for Ag-
ri'-ultinrc) replied: 1, Yes. 2, The reconm-
mendation contained in the resoluitioin is re-
ceivinig conisideration.

QUESTIONS (2)-APPRENTICES.

Trade Quota.

'Mr. SA.%W[SON asked the Minister for
Works; 1, What is the quota of apprentice,
to journeymen in the different trades for
which the State Arbitration Court has made


